IBSA-APPROVED BLIND FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

The IBSA Football Committee has approved the following equipment for use at IBSA-sanctioned blind football competitions:

A Competition standard balls

1 Handi Life Sports

Product name: Blue Flame
Reference No.: EXP5011

https://handilifesport.com/en/; hls@handilifesport.com

2 McYadra

Product name: MCYADRA BLIND FOOTBALL
Reference No.: P0007079

https://mcyadra.com/; fgmena@mcyadra.com

3 Ludwig

Product name: Ludwig FUT-5
Reference No.: FBO.5

http://www.bolasludwig.com.br/site/; contato@bolasludwig.com.br

4 Associazione Calcio Liguria

Product name: GANGA BALL
Reference No.: LCNV01

info@liguriacalcio.it
5 Goalfix

Product name: Stryker96
Reference No.: NA

https://goalfixsports.com/product/the-goalfix-stryker96-sound-football/;
r.warnock@goalfixsports.com

6 Agla

Product name: Bola -Time Official B1
Reference code: BFTIMEFF

https://www.agla.it/bola-time-official-b1

B Competition standard eyeshades

1 Goalfix (Eclipse)

Product name: Eclipse total blackout eyeshades (large and small)
Reference No.: GFX EC 01 BK-1 (large), GFXS EC 01 BK-1-1 (small)

https://goalfixsports.com/; r.warnock@goalfixsports.com

Furthermore, the committee has approved the following equipment for use in development tournaments and for training purposes:

C Training and development standard balls

1 Soccer Quality International

Product name and ID: Match Blind Football SQ-015

soccer.quality@gmx.com

2 Orama Neon Youthoraama

Product name: Mini Blind Football
orama2003@gmail.com
The IBSA Football Committee retains the right to withdraw approval for any piece of equipment at any time.
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